Nature Sketching and Botanical Illustration with the Reef Point Herbarium – Carrie Graham (July 14, 2014)

Resource List
Organizations:

Guild of Natural Science Illustrators

Local sources for art supplies:

Sherman's in Bar Harbor
Naturalist Notebook in Seal Harbor and Northeast Harbor
Carroll Drug Store in Southwest Harbor
Craft Barn in Ellsworth
Artist and Craftsman in Portland

Online art supplies:

Dick Blick  Art Materials

Materials:


*Only some of these sets have brush-tips- check before ordering


Pentel Colorbrush- compatible with dry media and alcohol-based markers, located halfway down this page: http://www.johnnealbooks.com/prod_detail_list/134

Komtrak refillable sketchbooks- I use the Inspiral Multi-media sketchbook (item #MM307): http://www.komtrak.com
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